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ALL THE WAY...
Once gain the Road / Trail Championship was going all the way to the line with two races in two
weeks to decide the outcome - the Blackpool Half followed by the Huddersfield 10k.
Thankfully the weather offered a few windows for racing as the Race Organisers started panicking
a bit over what would happen this late should either join the long list of cancelled and postponed
races which were increasing daily, even Fell Races were getting cancelled as the constant deluge of
water and tree battering winds took their toll...I can’t say that we’ll be out of the woods by the
start of next season either as Coronavirus has landed and causing chaos up and down the country
— and there’s still an awful lot of water out there…
So let’s start on the coast with Martin, John and Ruth who joined Sara Lewis at the Blackpool Half:
“A few weeks before this race I had decided to try get a 1hr 50min pb. On the Tuesday before the
race I was chatting to Martin at club and he offered to support me in getting my pb and help pace
me and I snapped his hand off as
pacing is not my strong point!
On the day me, Rob and Sophie left
around 8am and we arrived in plenty of
time 9.40 to get my number. As we
wandered on, with a very excited
Sophie, we saw John who had arrived at
the crack of dawn as usual and been
there since around 8-8.30!
Soon after getting my number we
bumped into Anita and Martin and
gathered for a team picture in the
freezing cold wind that we were not
looking forward to running in. Luckily
the weather forecast was not as bad as
predicted and whilst was still very windy
and cold but dry.
We got a quick glimpse of Ruth while in
the start area and managed to say good
luck. Me, Martin and John looked
around we realised we were very far
back and no way of getting closer to the
start line, so we knew we had to do
some work getting passed people at the
start.

Off we went me, and Martin set off passing people
while waving at Rob, Sophie and Anita. The head
wind was something else as we set off but when
we turned the corner on lap one it was lovely with
the wind behind us and we got great pace going
while chatting. The course is run up and down the
prom in two laps and we turned back into the head
wind once again. On the return section with the
wind behind us enjoying the view of the beach and
making great time we began to count dead starfish
to pass the time!!
As we approached another turn back into the wind,
we knew this was going to be tough. At the turn it
was like somebody smacking you in the face, but I
manged to stay on pace and keep up with Martin.
Suddenly I saw Martin begin to get something out
of his back pocket it was a big bag of jelly babies
he then started to offer them to every runner
around us. I could hardly breathe never mind talk
and eat jelly babies lol.
We then turned back on to the front wind behind
us and passed mile 10 and still in good time for my
goal. As we turned back into the wind for the home
straight all of a sudden, my legs began to scream, I struggled to go any faster, but I dug in with
Martin’s encouragement and didn’t stop. On looking at my watch we passed mile 12, I was able to
kick again for the last push (amazing what your mind does when it knows the finish is near) and
with Anita Rob and Sophie cheering us home we managed to get my pb but even better than I
aimed for with a time of 1hr 48mins, knocking 9 minutes off last years’ time! Thanks Martin!
Following us in were Ruth and John with brilliant runs in that wind. (Thanks Sara Lewis)
Results: 278th Martin Bayliss 1:50:42 (1:48:48 chip); 287th Sara Lewis 1:50:54 (1:48:53); 649th
Ruth Thomas 2:09:54 (2:08:11); 660th John Gray 2:10:34 (2:08:31)

...TO THE LINE
Once again the Hudds 10k sold out, leaving a fair few MAC runners on the road side...but it led to
one of the best atmospheres in years, as every runner commented on it at the finish line, where
your editor was waiting with pen and paper to get the all important finishing positions. With
no-one chasing, Sara Brewer knew she only had to finish to take the trophy, whereas Martin
Bayliss needed to get as far up front as he could, and keep as many between him and John Gray.
On the sidelines at the start, I was shaking my head at the lack of race day strategy - “Get up the
front –you’re too far back” - these horrible chip starts, funnelling runners into watching the leaders
disappear as it gets jammed up at the mat.
The weather was holding off and a good chunk of runners were in shorts and vest - although that
wind would bite in the exposed parts - with Dan leading the chase to the road where he would
dodge the potholes, debris and roadworks as he charged to Big Valley, dropping Pete Dukes who
went off like a rocket. The cheering was constant on this well supported race and first back
was….Martin, who took a wise decision quite early to drop out as he listened to his body.
First over the actual line was Dan Greenwood, followed by a massive string of Sheffield Runners—
must have had the whole squad out for this one! Biggest cheer of the day was a little later as Jeff
Taylor, all 82 years of him, raced all the way to the line and looked fresh enough to put many of us
to shame - chapeau!

Results: 10th Dan Greenwood 39.45 (2nd M45); 54th Tony Daniels 43.25 (2nd M55); 72nd
Pete Dukes 44.58; 127th Sarah Brewer 47.56 (3rd F45); 133rd Brian Hutson 48.16; 136th James
Stables 48.19; 158th Steve Whalley 49.26; 253rd John Gray 55.12; 288th Anna Hazelton 57.06;
320th Paul Gandy 58.23; 344th Gilly Markham 59.57 (1st F60); 412th Jeff Taylor 64.12 (1st
M80+)

Pendle Way in a Day Ultra – 30 mile option
We may have waved Sam off last
month, but he popped in with
another run before hanging up the
Green and Purple—a little 30 miler
in witch county:
A few thoughts on the Pendle Way
in a Day before I forget. So
people know, we ran the 30 mile
option instead of the 42 mile
route. Let’s get the bad out of the
way first so we can concentrate
on all the good and there is a lot
more good than bad.
Kit check
Kit check was non-existent. One lad who we ended up running with had no hat, gloves, waterproof
bottoms, emergency blanket or head torch. If he’d been on his own and injured himself on the
ascent to Pendle Hill summit he would have been in quite serious trouble. I think a kit check should
be compulsory. (It is for FRA events—editor)
Navigation
The 1:25,000 maps provided weren’t that easy to follow and I wouldn’t be surprised if quite a lot of
people went off course. We used the GPS track provided on a Garmin E-trex and it was bob
on. They do recommend using the OS South Pennine OL21 if you’re just map reading and I’d
second that. As always with fell races and exposed running conditions, you can’t rely on a GPS. I
would advocate that in future the OL21 or a similar map should be compulsory. Even with the GPS
and some good map reading skill, we made a few nav errors. Christine……”Sam, hold me!!!!” as
she struggles over a barbed wire fence in a pitch dark woodland. So let’s get to the mud…I mean
good.
Pendlonians
The staff and vols nature throughout the whole event was great! Very positive and friendly. I’d
forgotten to email to say I was dropping down to the 30 from the 42 and was fretting quite a bit
about it on the journey there. I went to registration to fess up and they were absolutely fine. “No
problem, I’ll stick you on the 30, here’s your number.” That really put me at ease and the day just
got better. They were great at the aid stations too.
Terrain
A mix of road, muddy trail, very muddy trail, just mud, bog, stone pitching and for the geeky
path builders out there “Sub soil inversion” path work.
Some people will go on about how muddy it was but it wasn’t that bad.
I’d say something “luggy” in terms of shoes is a good idea.

Landscape & Ecology
There are some amazing old individual standard tree specimens on route. I remember an
awesome old Ash at one point and some super gnarly Hawthorn. It’s the sort of race that if you
ran it a second time, you’d see a whole load of other cool stuff that you didn’t notice the first
time round…especially because you couldn’t see shit, only smell it, for most of the ascent and
descent off Pendle Hill. Proper clag. It’s 100% pastoral farmland with some amazing old barns,
farms and dry-stone walls. If you like “lunky holes” you’re in for a treat. The slurry puddles
weren’t so great.
If they ran a spring version, I’d be all over that. The wildflowers alone would negate the need for
ibuprofen, you just wouldn’t notice the pain. The views we did get were impressive and another
draw.
Aid Stations
From what I can remember, the first was essentially a party food table for an 8 year old…..so
good . A few obviously considered vegan options like chocolate bourbons, so bonus points for
that.
If there is such a thing, my “Aid Station of the Year” award has to go to the one that provided a
full selection of spirits for runners to get stuck in to. Two of our lot had a Drambuie! They were
also great with the food and did “no dogs”, which is essentially a tea cake finger (Bread bun,
barm cake etc) with onions in, without the hotdog for the vegans. Hot food also included a good
buttered pasta, which totally sorted me out after a bit of a wobble.
The finish was also great. There aren’t many Ultras that put on a few small barrels of beer, a
small barrel of Kopparberg dark fruits and bottles of Pendle Witch beer for free at the end of the
run. This one did.
Climatic conditions
Mild at the start, wet/windy/dark at the end.
Overall
A great ultra whether it’s your first ultra distance or you’re looking for a hard day in the hills.
Great for the price and highly recommended. Next year, I’m going to make a full weekend of it
and stay over, it’s a lovely part of the country.

100 Tourist Parkruns – Obsessive???
100 Parkruns done – is it an
achievement? Is is an obsession?
Hmm, perhaps Mr Gandy can answer
this?
What started off as 10 Weeks; 10
Counties (not continents, Graeme);
10 Parkruns; in the winter of 2015/16
with me heading out along the M62
leaving Nige tucked up in bed on
Saturday morning, progressed to a
desire to complete more challenges
such as the UK alphabet and all the
Yorkshire Parkruns (still 4 to go).
Nige is always surprised how every
holiday and sneaky weekend away
has a Parkrun nearby – pure
coincidence Nige!! However, Nige is
now jumping out of bed too and join
the phenomena that is Parkrun
tourism.
For me, racing (although “It is a run
not a race”) is about going to
different places, meeting different
people and maybe running alongside
different rivers. We generally use it
as a start for a day out with a cycle
or visit planned.

Standout Parkruns are Linford Wood
with its twisty, turny path thro the
woods; Barnsley and Cliffe Castle for
their surprisingly good cafes; Etna for
the personal greeting by Run Director
Vincezzo; Hull and Peter Pan for the
friendliest welcomes; and Newbiggin
for the beach start.
But the most moving Parkrun was
Woodhouse Moor. Jaz stood at the
back, having persuaded others to
wear tutu’s with her (including our
very own Jake) and the tale was told
of her very first Parkrun at event no.
1. She stood at the back then and
said “I don’t know what I’m doing
here. I’ll never fit in. This isn’t for
me.” Now she was on her startline of
her 500th Parkrun (do you know how
long that takes!!).
To celebrate, inspire and say thank
you she had written a different
personal message on 500 bananas
welcoming all runners to take one.
Now doesn’t that just encompass
what Parkrun is all about.
So, what now? Well, I did tell Nige
this would stop at 100. But I’ve still
those last 4 Yorkshire ones to
complete. And it’d be fun to do all the
south Manchester ones. And it’d be
fabulous to do a beech run at
Portrush or Woolacombe. And what
about that elusive ‘Z’!!!

Despatches
Giles Bailey completed the Fell Championship at what was described as a ‘very
muddy’ Midgley Moor - 58.14 for 43rd
Giles was also out at the full Wadsworth Trog in tricky conditions, 3.23.33 taking
41st of 161
John Gray and Laura Tiffany were out at the ever fast Dewsbury 10k - 51.27 and
56.34 respectively
Mark Hoath and James Stables were back on the New
Chew Orienteering event, chasing about in the cold for
5hours and 1 minutes, they racked up a massive 180 penalty
points and finished 44th overall...but they were smiling all the
way, and most importantly, they were there in the first place.
Nick Thompson opened his account: “St Peters Way ultra
was a 44 mile race across the muddy fields, tracks and sea
walls of Essex. Superbly organised by Challenge Running with
an army of ever patient volunteers. Finished in 11:33 and
was a whole heap of fun and pain. I think I was the 3rd
oldest runner in the race too” Indeed he was the 3rd oldest
on the day, 11.33.00 taking 77th place with 6 DNF’s

MARCH CHAMPIONSHIP RACES
Road and Trail
29th - Windmill 6

Fell
8th - Ian Roberts
29th - Heptonstall
All Races Pease always state you run for
Meltham AC on race applications

Been racing?
I’ve seen the new souvenir T Shirts being paraded around….but I can’t be everywhere, so tell us about it write a report, or just let me know and I’ll make you a star for a month...

NON RACING NEWS FROM MELTHAM AC

A section of the Newsletter for Non Race Information about Meltham AC.
If you have anything you think your colleagues should know about please let us know or email at OTSLMAC@Hotmail.co.uk

THIS WEEK’S CLUB NIGHTS
TUESDAY - 3 groups - 7.15 pm
THURSDAY - 1 Group - 7.00pm

The Month Ahead
3rd
Club Night - Off Road (with road
option)
AGM/Committee—8.45
5th
Club Night - one grup
8th
Ian Roberts (Fell Champs)
10th
Club Social - Sportsman 7pm
12th
Club Night - Single group - 7pm
17th
Club Night - Road (with off-road
option) - 7.15
19th
Club Night - Single group - 7pm
20th
Presentation Night
24th
Club Night - Road (with off-road
option) - 7.15
Subs Night (Pie and Peas)
26th
Club Night - Road (with off-road
option) - 7.15
29th
Windmill 6 (Road Champs)
Heptonstall (Fell Champs)
31st
Club Night- Road (with off-road
option) - 7.15

Membership
None new...

Presentation Night / Subs Night
If you’re looking for the final standings...all will be
revealed in the Presentation Night - along with some
very special bonus awards - so don’t miss out—book up
now!
At the AGM we raised fee’s for the club to £20—still a
bargain, and for that money you get at least 3 Pie and
Pea Nights per year!

Calderdale Way Relay
17th May—we have entered two teams—a Ladies and a Mixed.
I’ll be sending out pairings very soon, but will need another
runner or two—so if you’re available let me know...also - at the
AGM we agreed that the club will cover the entrance fee - so it’s
free to run for MAC with pride!

Shoe code…
Sportshoes.com If you want to save an extra 10% off &
enjoy free standard shipping on your orders, please use our
March code VDJ6 - valid until 3rd April 2020.Don’t forget this
is for us only - don’t share it about and also support your
locals where you can.

Can’t wait for the next issue?
Stay up to date via the official website www.melthamac.com
or Twitter @melthamac - join us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/groups/melthamac/

